
















































































































































































Order	 Family	 Subfamily	 Genus	 Speciesa	 Viruses	
Caudovirales	 “Herelleviridae”	 “Bastillevirinae”	 Agatevirus	 Bacillus	virus	Agate,	Bacillus	virus	
Bobb,	Bacillus	virus	Bp8pC	
Bp8p-T	













	 	 	 Nit1virus	 Bacillus	virus	Grass,	Bacillus	virus	
NIT1,	Bacillus	virus	SPG24	
	













	 	 	 Unassigned	 “Enterococccus	virus	EFDG1”	 	








	 	 Spounavirinae	 Cp51virus	 Bacillus	virus	CP51,	Bacillus	virus	
JL,	Bacillus	virus	Shanette	
	























	 	 	 Silviavirus	 Staphylococcus	virus	Remus,	
Staphylococcus	virus	SA11	
Romulus	




	 	 	 Twortvirus	 Staphylococcus	virus	Twort	 	
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30	
in	which	GAB	and	GBA	represent	the	optimal	GOAT	score	between	A	and	B,	and	B	and	A,	463	
respectively,	while	GAA	and	GBB	represent	the	GOAT	scores	of	the	self-alignments	of	A	and	464	
B,	respectively.	This	pairwise	distance	matrix	was	clustered	with	BionJ	[71].	465	
Prokka	re-annotated	genomes	were	used	to	create	pan-,	core-,	and	accessory	466	
genomes	of	all	selected	spounavirins	and	spouna-like	viruses	[53].	The	annotations	were	467	
analyzed	using	Roary	[35]	with	a	50%	length	BLASTp	identity	threshold	for	homologous	468	
genes.	Roary	functions	as	follows:	CD-HIT	[76]	was	used	to	pre-cluster	protein	sequences	469	
and	perform	an	all-vs-all	comparison	of	protein	sequences	with	BLASTp	to	identify	orthologs	470	
and	paralogs	within	the	genomes.	MCL	[77]	was	then	used	to	cluster	the	genomes	based	on	471	
the	presence	and	absence	of	the	accessory	genes.	The	resulting	tree	file	was	visualized	using	472	
FigTree	v1.4.3	[61].	The	tree	was	rooted	in	Brochothrix	phage	A9.	The	gene	presence-473	
absence	output	table	from	Roary	was	then	imported	into	R	and	using	a	custom	R-script	474	
(available	from	github.com/evelienadri/herelleviridae/tree/master).	Pairwise	shared	gene	475	
contents	were	calculated	for	each	combination	of	genomes.	476	
	477	
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Single	gene	phylogenies	478	
Based	on	the	OPC	and	pVOG	analyses,	we	chose	nine	well-annotated	protein	clusters	479	
present	in	all	93	spounavirins	and	spouna-like	viruses.	Selected	clusters	included:	DNA	480	
helicases,	major	capsid	proteins,	tail	sheath	proteins,	two	different	groups	of	baseplate	481	
proteins,	and	four	clusters	with	no	known	function.	The	members	of	these	clusters	were	482	
aligned	using	Clustal	Omega	with	default	parameters	[47].	Resulting	alignments	were	483	
analyzed	with	ProtTest	3.4	[59]	to	determine	a	suitable	protein	evolution	model	(only	484	
variations	of	models	compatible	with	downstream	software	like	JTT	and	WAG	were	485	
considered).	Estimated	models	were	used	to	generate	phylograms	with	FastTree	2.1.7	[60].	486	
The	program	implements	the	approximately	maximum-likelihood	method	with	Shimodaira-487	
Hasegawa	tests	to	generate	the	tree	and	calculate	support	of	the	splits.	This	approach	is	488	
much	faster	than	“traditional”	maximum-likelihood	methods	with	negligible	accuracy	loss	489	
[59–61].	490	
	 	491	
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Figure	legends		492	
Fig	1:	Genome-based	clustering	trees	of	93	spounavirin	and	spouna-like	viruses.	Clustering	493	
was	performed	using	nucleotide	similarities	(BLASTn,	A)	or	translated	nucleotide	similarities	494	
(tBLASTx,	B).	Genomes	were	compared	in	a	pairwise	fashion	using	Gegenees,	transformed	495	
into	a	distance	matrix,	clustered	using	R	and	visualized	as	trees	using	Itol.	The	trees	were	496	
rooted	at	Brochotrix	phage	A9.	Genera	are	delineated	with	colored	squares	and	suggested	497	
subfamilies	with	colored	circles.		498	
	499	
Fig	2:	Predicted	proteome-based	clustering	trees	of	93	spounavirin	and	spouna-like	500	
viruses.	Clustering	was	performed	using	the	Phage	Proteomics	Tree	approach	(A)	and	501	
proteomic	distance	(B).	Distances	were	calculated	pairwise	between	all	sets	of	predicted	502	
proteomes,	clustered	with	R	and	visualized	using	Itol.	The	trees	were	rooted	at	Brochotrix	503	
phage	A9.	Genera	are	delineated	with	colored	squares	and	suggested	subfamilies	with	504	
colored	circles.	505	
	506	
Fig	3:	Single	gene	phylogenies	of	the	major	capsid	protein	(MCP,	A),	tail	sheath	protein	507	
(TSP,	B)	and	helicase	(C)	amino	acid	sequences	of	93	spounavirin	and	spouna-like	viruses.	508	
Amino	acid	sequences	were	aligned	with	Clustal	Omega	and	trees	were	generated	using	509	
FastTree	maximum	likelihood	with	Shimidaira-Hasegawa	tests.	The	scale	bar	represents	the	510	
number	of	substitutions	per	site.	The	trees	were	rooted	at	Brochotrix	phage	A9.	Genera	are	511	
delineated	with	colored	squares	and	suggested	subfamilies	with	colored	circles.	512	
	513	
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Supporting	information	515	
	516	
S1	Fig.	Heatmap	of	the	blastn-based	nucleotide	similarities	between	pairs	of	genomes	as	517	
calculated	with	Gegenees	at	default	parameters.		518	
S2	Fig.	Genome-blast	Distance	Phylogeny	as	calculated	using	VICTOR.	519	
S3	Fig.	Heatmap	of	the	DICE	coefficient	calculated	between	each	pair	of	genomes.	520	
S4	Fig.	Heatmap	of	the	tblastx-based	nucleotide	similarities	between	pairs	of	genomes	as	521	
calculated	with	Gegenees	at	default	parameters.	522	
S5	Fig.	Heatmap	of	the	pairwise	comparison	of	all	genomes	visualized	as	percentage	of	523	
shared	orthologous	proteins	(OPCs)	as	calculated	on	original	GenBank	files.	524	
S6	Fig.	Heatmap	of	the	pairwise	comparison	of	all	genomes	visualized	as	percentage	of	525	
shared	orthologous	proteins	(OPCs)	as	calculated	on	reannotated	genomes.		526	
S7	Fig.	Heatmap	of	the	pairwise	comparison	of	all	genomes	visualized	as	percentage	of	527	
shared	proteins	as	calculated	with	Roary	on	reannotated	genome	files.		528	
S8	Fig.	Clustering	trees	of	genomic	fluidity	and	amino	acid	identity	calculated	pairwise	529	
between	all	genomes	using	orthologous	protein	clusters.	530	
S9	Fig.	Accessory	genome	clustering	tree,	calculated	based	on	the	presence	and	absence	of	531	
accessory	genes	in	each	genome.		532	
S10	Fig.	Heatmap	and	clustering	tree	calculated	by	the	Gene	Order	Alignment	Tool	and	533	
visualized	as	a	distance	matrix	between	all	genome	pairs.						534	
S11	Fig.	Maximum	Likelihood	trees	of	single	gene	phylogenies	using	protein	clusters	present	535	
in	all	93	genomes.		536	
S1	Table.	Overview	of	the	93	phage	genomes	used	in	this	study.	537	
S2	Table.	Complete	list	of	all	orthologous	proteins	identified	in	the	set	of	93	spounavirin	and	538	
spouna-like	virus	genomes.	539	
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S3	Table.	Complete	list	of	prokaryotic	virus	orthologous	groups	identified	in	the	set	of	93	540	
spounavirin	and	spouna-like	virus	genomes.	541	
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